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NAME ARCHITECT i Wash Bueler
ARCHITECT CORE-M WASH BUFFER Wash buffer containing phosphate buffered saline
INTENDED USE solution. Preservative: antimicrobial agent.
The ARCHITECT CORE M assay is a chemiluminescenl microparticle WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
immnunoassay (CMIA) for the qualitative detection of 1gM antibody to For In Vitro Diagnostic Use.
hepatitis B core antigen (IgM anlig-HBc) in human adult and pediatric Safety Precautions
serum or plasma (dipotassiurn EDTA, lithium heparin, and sodium CAUTION: This product requires the handling of human specimens.
heparin) and neonatal serum. A test lor IgM anfi-Hi~c Is indicated as an It is recommended that all human sourced materials be consideredaid in the diagnosis of acute or recent hepatitis B virus (HBVI infection in potentially Infectious and handied in accordance with the OSHA
conjunction with other laboratory results and clinical informalion. Standard on Bloodbomne Pathogens. Biosafety Level 21- or other
Warning: Not intended for use In screening blood, plasma, or tissue appropriate biosafety practices'O' should be used for materialsdonors. The effectiveness of ARCHITECT CORE-M for use in screening that contain or are suspected of containing infectious agents.blood, plasma. or tissue donors has not been established. For a detailed discussion of safety precautions during system
Assay performance characteristics have not been established when, operation, reter to the ARCHITECT System Operations Manual.
the 'ARCHITECT CORE-M assay is used in conjunction with other Section 8.
manufacturers' assays for specific hepatitis markers. Users are tandling Precautions
responsible for establishing their own performance characteristics. Do not use reagents beyond the expiration date.
Assay periormance characlerisfics have not been established for DiAmunocompromisedor characterimmunsupp paIt els. Theublisher is, Do not pool reagents within a reagent kit or between reagent kits.

Before loading the ARCHITECT CORE-M Reagent Kit on theresponsible for esfablishing Iheir own assay performance characteristics system for the first time the microparticle bottle requires mixing to
in these populations. resuspend microparticies that may have settled during shipment For
SUMMARY AND EXPLANATION OF THE TEST microparticle mixing instructions, refer to the PROCEDURE, Assay
Virus specific 1gM antibody has been detected in most acute vital Procedure section of this package insert.
infections and is a reliable marker for acute viral disease. High levels of Septums MUST be used to prevent reagent evaporation andIjM anti-HBc have been detected in patients with acute HRV infection'" contamination and to ensure reagent integrity. Reilability of assay
and low levels have been detected in some patients with chronic HBV results cannot be guaranteed if seoptumrs are not used according toinfectionr.7 Differentiation -of acute and chronic HBV infection on the the Instructions in this package Insdrt.
basis of viral markers such as HBsAg. antiHBs, HBeAg, anti-HBe, and To avoid contamination, wear clean gloves when placing aanti-HBc is difficult because most o0 these markers are seen during both septum on an uncapped reagent bottle.
acute and chronic disease' In cases where these markers are present. When handling microparticle vials, change gioves that haveacute illness with other agents such as hepatitis C, non-A, non-B, non C contacted human plasma/serum, since introduction of humanhepatitis. and delta hepatitis may confuse the diagnosis.' Several studies IgM will result in a neutralized microparticle.
have demonstrated that 19M anti HBc is the only specific marker for the Once a septum has been placed on the reagent bottle, do not
diagnosis of acute HBV infection ' "' ' invert the bottle as this will result in reagent leakage and may
BIOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES OF THE PROCEDURE compromise assay results.
The ARCHITECT CORE-M assay is a two-step immunoassay for the Over time, residual liquids may dry on the septum surface. These
qualitative detection of IgM anti-HBc in human serum and plasma using are lypicatly dried salts and have no effect on assay efticacy.
CM:A technology with tlexible assay protocols, referred to as Cheriflex. For a detailed discussion of handling precautions during system
In the t(rsl step, sample is prediluted with wash butter. The prediluted operalion, refer to the ARCHITECT System Operations Manual,
sample and anti-human 1gM (mouse monoclonal) coated paramagneeic Section 7.
microparlictes are combined. Humang IgM present in the sample binds Storage Instructions
to the anlihuman,, 1M (mouse monoclonal) coated microparticles. Alter
washing, the anti-HBc specific 1IM binds to the acridinium labeled
recombinant hepatitis B virus core antigen (rHBcAg) conjugate that is 26C-' The ARCHITECT CORE-M Reagent Kit must be stored
added in the second step. Following another wash cycle, pre-rigger at 2-8SC in an upright position and may be used immediately after
and tigger solutions are added to the reaction mixture The resulting removal from 2 WC storage.
cherniluminescent reaction is measured as relative light units (RLUs). A When stored and handled as directed, the reagents are stable untilrelationship exists between the amount of IgM ani-HBc in the sample and the expiration date.
the RLUs detected by the ARCHITECT i optics. The ARCHITECT CORE-M Reagent Kit may be stored on board the
The presence or absence of IgM anti-HBc in the specimen is determined ARCHITECT i System or a maximum of 30 days. After 30 days, theby comparing the chemiluminescent signal in the reaction Io the cutoff reagent kit must be discarded. For information on tracking onboardsignal dletrmined from an active ARCHITECT CORE-M calibration curve, time, refer to the ARCHITECT System Operations Manual, Section 5.
For additional information on system and assay technology, refer to the Reagents may be stored on or off the ARCHITECT i System. IfARCHITECT System Operations Manual. Section 3. reagents are removed from the system, store them at 2-8C (with
REAGENTS septums and replacement caps) in an upright position. For reagents
Reagent Kit, 100 Tests stored off the system, it is recommended that they be stored

in their onginal trays and boxes Io ensure they remain upright. ifNOTE: Some kit sizes are not available for use on all ARCHITECT iemcoatcebtl osnt eanurgt(ihaspu
Systems. lease conact your ocal distibutor. he microplarticle bornle does not remain upright (with a septumn

S ys tem s. Pl ease co nt ac g eyour locA l distributor. in sta lle d ) w h ile In refrig erate d sto ra g e o ff th e sy ste m , th e rea g en tARCHITECT CORE-M Reag3ent Kit (]GL_) kit must be discarded. After reagents are removed from the system,
F .M~ICROPARTICtLcESI 1 or 4 Bottle(s) (5.6 ML) Microparticles: initiate a scan to update the onboard stability timer. -Anti-human IgM (mouse monoclonal) coaled microparticles in THIS Indications of Reagent Deterioration
butter with protein (1.0r% bovine sermum albumin and 2.5% goat IgG) When a control value is out of the specified range, it may indicateadditives. Minimum concentration: 0.12% solids. Preservatives:

antimicrobial agents. ~~~~~~~deterioration of the reagents or errors in technique. Associated testantimicrobial agents.
·CNJUGATE 1 or 4 Bolefs) (5.9 ML) Conjugate: results are invalid and samples must be retested. Assay recalibration may

hptis vuscm idntomeabled be necessary. For troubleshooting information, refer to the ARCHITECThepatitis B virus core antigen (F. cofi. recombinant) conjugate tn
n System Operalioc~ Manual, Section 10.succinate buffer will protein (2.5% bovine serum albumin and 2.0%

bovine calf serum) additives. Minimum concentration: 0.4 pg/mL. INSTRUMENT PROCEDURE
Preservatives: antimicrobial agents - The ARCHITECT CORE-M assay file must be installed on the

Other Reagents ARCHITECT i System from the ARCHITECT i System Assay
ARlCHITECTli.Er P yinner SolutionCD-ROM before performing the assay. For detailed information onARHTC _pT~riaer Solution

IPRE-TRIGGER SOLUTION! Pre-rigger solution containing 1.32% assay lile installation and viewing and editing assay parameters, refer
(wlv)hydriogen -peroxide. to the ARCHITECT System Operations Manual, Section 2.

ARCHITECT i Trigger $olutitlo- For information on printing assay parameters, refer to the ARCHITECT
irRIGGER SOLUTI.ONJ Trigger solution containing 0.35N sodium System Operations Manual SectionS.
hydroxide.
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* For a detailed description of system procedures. refer 1o the PROCEDURE
ARCHITECT System Operations Manual. Materials Provided:

SPECIMEN COLLECTION AND PREPARATION FOR ANALYSIS 6L23 ARCHITECT CORE-M Reagent Kit
Specimen Types ded
* - The following specimen lube types were verified for use with the ARCHITECT i System

ARCHITECT CORE-M assay: ARCHITECT i System Assay CD-ROM
Glass Plastic i 6L23-01 ARCHITECT CORE-M Calibrators
-- Serum---________________ ____ 61-23-10 ARCHITECT CORE-M Controls (or other control material)

Serum~~~ Serum
SeumSeumARCHITECT i IFRIE-TRIGGER SOLUTION'* Serum separator i

ARCHITECT [ TRIGGER SOLUTION* Lithium heparin plasma separator A
* Sodium heparin
· Dipolassium EDTA ARCHITECT iARCHITECT J IJC ~ ES*ARCHITECT i ISAMPLE CUPS~

· The ARCHITECT i System does not provide the capabilily to verify ARCHITECT i
Specimen type. It is the responsibility of the operator to verify that the ARCHITECT REPACEMENT CAPS
correct specimen types are used in the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay. -Pipettes or pipette tips (optionaF) to deliver the specified volumes.

Specimen Conditions For information or materials required for maintenance procedures, refer
Do not use specimens with the following conditions: to the ARCHITECT System Operations Manual, Section 9.

heat-inactivated Assay Procedure
-pooled Before loading the ARCHITECT CORE-M Reagent Kit on the system
grossly hemolyzed for the first time, the microparticle bottle requires mixing to resuspend

* obvious microbial contamination microparuicles that may have settled during shipment. After the
Performance has not been established for the use of cadaveric first lime the microparticles have been loaded, no further mixing is
specimens or the use of body fluids other than human serum and required.
plasma, Invert the microparticle bottle 30 times.
For accurate results. serum and plasma specimens should be Visually inspect the bottle to ensure microparticles are
free of fibrin, red blood cells, and other particulate matter. Serum resuspended. If microparticles are still adhered to the bottle,
specimens from patients receiving anticoagulant or thrombolylic continue Io invert Ihe bottle until the microparticles have been
therapy may contain librin due to incomplete clot lormalion. completely resuspended.
Use caulion when handling palienl specimens Io prevent cross It the microparticles do not resuspend. DO NOT USE. Contact
contamination Use of disposable pipettes or pipette lips is your local Abbott representative.
recommended. Once the microparticles have been resuspended, place a septum
For optimal results, inspect all specimens Ior bubbles. Remove on the bottle. For instructions about placing seplums on bottles,
bubbles with an applicator stick before analysis. Use a new applicator refer to the Handling Precautions section of this package insert.
stick Ior each specimen to prevent cross contamination. Load the ARCHITECT CORE M Reagent Kit on the ARCHITECT i

Preparation for Analysis System.
Follow the tube manufacturer's processing instrucsions for serum - Verify that all necessary reagents are present.
and plasma collection tubes Gravity separation is not sufficient for Ensure that septums are present on all reagenl bottles.
specimen preparation. Order calibration, if necessary
* Mix thawed specimens thoroughly by low speed vortexing or by For information on ordering calibrations, refer to the ARCHITECT
inverting 10 times. Visually inspect tie specimens It layering or System Operations Manual, Section 6.
stratification is observed, conlinue mixing until specimens are visibly Order tests.
homogeneous. For information on ordering patient specimens and the positive
To ensure consistency in results. specimens must be transterred to a control and for general operating proced refer to the
cenlriluge ltube and centriluged at > 10,000 RCF (Relative Centrilugal ARCHITECT System Operations Manual, Section 5
Force) for 10 minutes before testing if - Use the following instructions to order a negative control

they contain tibrin, red blood cells, or other particutate matter or (nonreactive for tgM anti-HBc):
* they were frozen andlthawed. Order a negative control as a patient specimen, not as a

Centrifuged specimens with a lipid layer on the top must be transferred Control.
to a sample cup or secondary tube. Care must be taken to transfer Manually verify the validity of the negative control every time
only the clarified specimen without the lipemic material, it is run. Because the control is run -as a patient specimen, a
Transfer clarified specimen to a sample cup or secondary tube for result will not be flagged by the ARCHITECT i System if it is
testing. outside the acceptable control range.

Storage To troubleshoot control values that fall outside the control range,
Specimens may be stored on or off the clot, red blood cells. or refer- to the ARCHITECT System Operations Manual, Section 10.
separator gel for The minimum sample cup volume is calculated by the system and
* up to 3 days at room temperature (study performed at 24 to 30'C) is printed on the Orderlist report. No more than 10 replicates may

or be sampled from the same sample cup. To minimize the effects of
* up to 7 days at 2-8'C evaporation, verity adequate sample cup volume is present before

If testing will be delayed more than 3 days for specimens stored at running the test.
room temperature or more than 7 days for specimens stored at 2-8', - Priority: 64 uL for first CORE-M test plus 14 pLi for each additional
remove serum or plasma from the clot, red blood cells, or separafor CORE-M test trom the same sample cup.
gel and store at -20'C or colder. -•3 hours onboard: 150 pL for the first CORE-M test plus 14 pL
Avoid more than three treeze/thaw cycles. for each additional CORE-M test from the same sample cup.

Shipping - > 3 hours on board: Replace with a fresh sample (patient
Before shipping specimens, it is recommended that specimens be specimens, controls, and catibrators).
removed from the clot, red blood cells, or separalor gel. * If using primary or aliquot tubes, use the sample gauge to ensure
When shipping specimens, package and label specimens in compliance sufficient patient specimen is present.
with applicable state, federal, and international regulations covering Prepare calibrators and controls.
the transport of clinical specimens and infectious substances. ARCHITECT CORE-M Calibrators and Controls must be mixed by
Specimens may be shipped ambient. at 2-8'C (wet ice). or frozen (dry gentle inversion before use.
ice). Do not exceed the storage time limitations listed above. To obtain the recommended volume requirements for the

ARCHITECT CORE-M Calibrators and Controls, hold the bottles
vertically and dispense 5 drops of each calibrator or 5 drops of
each control into each respective sample cup.
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Load samples Monitoring Uhe level oi igM anti-HBc by retesling at approximately oneFor informalion on loading samples, refer to the ARCHITECT week intervalsWil distinguish rapidly rising igM anti-HBc levels associated
System Operations Manual, Section 5. with early acte hepatitis B infection from gradually decreasing or* Press RUN. unchanging fgM anli-HBc levels often associated with late acute stage oi

For additional information on principles of operation, refer to the HBV intection. six to nine months from the appearance of H8sAg.
ARCHITECT System Operations Manual, Section 3. LIMITATIONS OF THE PROCEDURE
For optimal performance:it is importan to pertorm routine maintenance Current methods Ior the detection of IgM anti-HBc may not detect allas described in the ARCHITECT System Operations Manual. Section infected intdviduals. A nonreactive lest result does not exclude the9 When a laboratory requires more frequent maintenance. follow possibility of exposure to or infection with HBV.
those procedures. The ARCHITECT CORE-M assay is limited to the detection of 1gM

Specimen Dilution Procedure anti-HBc in human serum or plasma. It can be used to determine
- Specimens cannot be diluted lox the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay. whether a patient has, or has recently had, acute or subclinical
Calibration hepatitis B infection. Supportive clinical information. including other

* To perform a calibration, test ARCHITECT CORE-Mt Calibrators 1 and hepatitis B markers, should also be evaluated. The test cannot
2 in triplicate. The calibrators should be priorily loaded. delerminea palients immune status to hepatitis B.
A single sample of each control level must be tested to eluats the Specimens Irom patients with high levels of egM (e.g.. specimens
assay calibration, from patients with multiple myeloma) may show depressed values* Order controls as described above, when lested with assay kits (such as ARCHITECT CORE-M) that use
* Ensure that assay control values are within the ranges specified in reagents containing anti-human 1gM.

the control package insert. * Specimens from patienos who have received preparations of mouse* Once an ARCHITECT CORE-M calibration is accepted and stored, monoclonat antibodies for diagnosis or therapy may contain humanall subsequent samples may be tested without lurther calibration anti-mouse antibodies (HAMA)le." Such specimens may show eitherunless: falsely elevated or depressed values when tested with assay kits* A reagent kit with a new lot number is used. (such 'as ARCHITECT CORE-M) that employ mouse tmonoclonal
·Controls are out of range. antibodies'eHelerophilic antibodies in human serum can react with reagentQUALITY CONTROL PROCEDURES. immunoglobulins, interfering with in vitro immbnoassays.A, PatientsThe ARCHITECT CORE-M Controls are in a serum matrix made from routinely exposed to animals or to animal serum products can berecalcitied plasma. The user should provide alternate control material fIo prone to this interference and anomalous values may be observed.plasma when necessary. Additional information may be required for diagnosis

The recommended control requirement for the ARCHITECT Refer to the SPECIMEN COLLECTION AND PREPARATION FORCORE M assay is that a single sample of each control level be tested ANALYSIS section of this package insert for specimen limitations.once every 24 hours each day of use. Additional controls may be tested in EXPECTED RESULTS
conformance with local, state, and/or tederal regulations or accredittiton Due to geographic locations or demographics, assay results obtained inrequirements and your laboratory's quality control policy individual laboratories may vary from data presented.
Control values must be within the ranges specified in the control package Of the 2,059 prospectively-coliecled specimens tested in the ARCHITECT
insert, It a contrci result is out of its specified range, any test results CORE-M clinical study. 1,207 were from individuals living in the Unitedgenerated since the last acceptable control results must be evaluated Slates with increased risk ot HBV infection. All 1,207 wre at risk for
to determine if test results may have been adversely attacted Adversely
attectd tesi results are invalid, and hese samples ...ust be retested. For but were asypolemalie a nd reported no current signs or symptoms oetroubleshooting information. refer to the ARCHITECT System Operations hpt Testingof thesepem ns w rrrnign at theclnamanual, ~echon Io, hepatitis. TestOng of these specimens -as pe.ormed al three clinical

sites located in Galveston. TX: Hershey. PA; and Milwaukee, WI.RESULTS The increased risk population (n=1,207) consisted of the following race/Calculation ethnic groups:
* The ARCHITECT i System calculales the cutoff RLU tram the mean 52 (4.22%) Caucasian

chemiluminescent signal of three CORE-M Calibrator 1 and Calibrator 39g (32.81%) African-American
2 replicates and stores the result. 176 (14.58%) Hispanic
Cutoff RLU = [(Calibrator 2 Mean RLU - Calibrator 1 Mean RLU) x 26(2.15%) Alan

0.75] + Calibrator 1 Mean RLU 4 (0.33%) American Indian/Alaska Native* The ARCHITECT i System calculates the S/CO resull for each
specimen and control as tollows: 2 (1.74%) ote

S/CO = Sample RLU/Cutotf RLU ratio(07%Unow The 1,207 specimens from the increased risk population were obtained
Flags from the following collection locations:* Some results may contain information in the Flags field. For a 417 (34.55%) from Galveston TX

description of the flags that may appear in this field, refer to the
ARCHITECT System Operations Manual, Section 5. 236 (139%) from Dallas, TX

Interpretation of Results 168 (13.2%) from Dallas, TX121 (10.02%) from Plymouth, MA
Initial Result Instrument 107 (8.86%) from Miami, FLi ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I(S/CO) InterpretatIon Interpretation ! 47 (3.89%) from Chicago, IL

45 (3,73%) irom Denver, CO0.86 NONREACTIVE IgM anti-HBc not detected, foes not f
(NR) ~~~~~~~~~~~~34 (2.82%) fRom Colton, CA(1NR) excltde the possiblty of exposure to or 2

infetionwithHBV.No est rquird I 34 (2.82%) from High Point, NC
A total of 20 (1.66%) specimens in the increased risk population wereo t0o t< 1 2' I ' .......

GRAYZONE IAntibodies to §gM anti-H3c may or may reactive in the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay, The number of ARCHITECT
(GZ) not be present. Patients with specimens ; CORE-M reactive results observed for the increased risk population at

exhlhbitig grayzone test insults should each collection location was:
be retesled at approximately one-week 5(1.20%) from Galveston, TX
·inltervals..

7 (2.99%) krni SL Petersburg FL
: 1 21 REACTIVE Presumptive evidence of 1gM antt-H-c. 2 (1.19%) irot,, Dallas, TX

(R) No retesl retlred. 2 (1 .65%) from Plymouth. MA
1(0.93%) from Miami, FL
3 (6.38%) from Chicago. IL
0 (0.00%) from Denver, CO
0 (0.00%) from Colton, CA
0 (0.00%) from High Point, NC
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Of [he 1.207 specimens. 645 (53.44%) were female and 562 (46.56%-) were male. The age was nol reported Ior one specimen. 01 the remaining 1,206specimens, Ihe mean age was 39 years (age range: 17 to 82 years). The distribution ol ARCHITECT CORE-M reactive, grayzone, and nonreactive results
among the increased risk population by age and gender (n- 1.207) is summarized in the lollowing gable.

ARCHITECT CORE-M Result

Age Group Reactive Grayzone Nonreactive
(years) Gender n (%) n (%) n (%) Total

10.19 F a0(0.00) 0 (0.00) 14 (100.00) 14

M 0 (000) 0 (0 00) 7 (10000} 7

20-29 F 4 (2 00) 1 (0.50) 195 (97.50) 200

M 2 11.72) i (0.66) 113 t974tl 115

30-39 F 3 12.001 0 000) 147 (98.00) 150

M I (0 66) 1 (0.66) 149 (98.68) 151

40-49 F 3 1.92) 2 [1.28) 151 (96.79) 156

M 2 (t15) 1 (0.57) 171 (98.28} 174

50-59 F 2 12.06) 0 (0.00) 95 (97.94) 97

M 1(1.11) (1111) 88 )97 78) 90

60-69 F 2 (8 33) 0 (0.00) 22 (91 67) 24

M 0 (0.00} 0 0.00) 15 (100.00) 15

70-79 F 0 (000) 0 (0.00) 1 (100.00) 1

M 0 (000) 0 (0.00) a (100.00) 8

80.89 F 0 0ooo0 0(0.00) 3 (10000) 3

M 0 (000) 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00) 0

Unknown F 0 (0.00) 0 iO000) 0 (0 00) 0

M 0 (o 00) 0 {o 00) I 100.00) i

Toat 20 (166) 7 (0.58) 1B0 (97.76) 1207

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS
Assay results obtained in individual laboratories may vary fRoi data presented.

Precision
The ARCHITECT CORE-M assay is designed 10 have a Total CV of < 10% to, the ARCHITECT CORE-M Positive Control and a low positive panel targeted
to 1.20 S/GO, and less than or equal to a tolal SD of 0.10 S/CO (or a high negative panel targeted Io 0.80 S/CO.

System R eprocludcibility
A live-day precision study was performed tor the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay based on guidance trom the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute(CLSI) document EP15.A2.' Tesing was conducted at three clinical sites using three lots each of ARCHITECT CORE-M Reagents, Calibrators,and Controls per site Two levels of controls and panels were assayed in replicates of tour at two separate times of day for 5 days, The data are
summarized in the following lable

Precision with Precision with
Additional Additional Precision with Additional

Grand Within-Laboratory Component of Component of Components of Site andWithin-Run Within-Day Precision (Total) Berwean-Site I Between-Lot' Lot (Overall)'Mean i q
Sample n SICO S. /CV'so ' CV SO SD %CV S 5CV

Positive Coitito) 360 3.1~~~~~~~~~~9 Qfl5 3.6 0115 £3.6 0.121 3.8 i060 [ 51 .17 05
Low Posive Panel 360 1 21 09 0.0491 401 04051 4.1 0 02...4.2 0006 59 078 65

I
High, Negatie Pnerri 360 0,83 0.036 ;4,3 0 036 4 43 0,036 ]4.3 00(45 5.4 0.051 6. a 0 I
Negaive Control 360 0.03 0.005 NA 0005 NA[ 0.005 N005 NA05 NA 0 .000 NA

NA n oI applicable
'Includes site ol interaction variance component

Within-Laboraory Precision
A 20-day precision study was perbormed for the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay based on guidance from the CLSI document EP5-A2.3- Testing wasconducted at Abbott Laboratories using three ARCHITECT CORE-M assay reagent lots, three calibrator tots, one control lot, and two insirumenis.Two levels of controls and panels were assayed in replicates of three at two separate times of day for 20 different days. The data are sujmmarized
in the following table.

i Withmn-Rhn With.In-Laboratoiry Precison (Total)
'MeanInstrument Sample n SJCO SD %cy SC

iPositive Control 36 / 3 ,3

f l18360 3.20 0127 4. 0.137 4.3
Low Positive Panel 358 1.21 .0449 0.052 4.3

High Negalive Panel ! 359 0 80 0.032 43.9 0035 4.2
Nagalive Coneel : 360 0.04 i0.005 NA 0.00-5 NA

.;Poitive Control1 360 3.13 0,131 i . 0.41 2

:LOW PosJite Panel 358 L 18 ! D 052 ' 4.4 0,057 4.8

MaliNe~tv. P~.I 359 0 80 a 035 4.4 0.040 5 0
Negative Control 356 0 03 0.005 NA 0.005 NA

NA - not appicable
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Clinical Performance
A prospective multi-cemle sludy was conducted tO evaluate the ability of the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay to detect IgM anti-HBc antibodies in a group
of individuals that would normally be tested in a clinical situation. Of the 2.159 specimens tested in the ARCHITECT CORE-M clinical study, 1,207
specimens were obtained frotm individuals living in the United Slates with increased risk of HBV inlection due to lifestyle. behavior, occupation, disease
stale, or a kniown exposure event, and 545 specimens were obtained from individuals living in the United States exhibiting signs and symptoms 01
hepatitis infection (Population One).
The 1,752 specimens in Population One were obtained from the following collection location:

458 (2614%.) Itrm Galveston. TX 153 (8.73%,) from Miami. FL
* 287 (16 38%}) bom St Petersburg, FL * 124 (7.085,) from Plymouth. MA

267 (15.24%) from Dallas, TX * 36 (2.05%) brom Colton, CA
* 228 (13.01%) from Chicago. IL 34 (1 94%) from High Point. NC

165 (9.42h) from Denver. CO

Population One (n-1,752) consisted of the following racelethnic groups:
855 (48.80%) Caucasian 5 (0.29%) American Indian/Alaska Native
S26 (30.02%) African-American 26 (1,48%) Olher
293 (16.72%) Hispanic 2 (0.11%) Unknown
45 (2.57%) Asian

Of the 1,752 specimens in Population One, 872 (49.77%) were female and 880 (50.23%) were male. The age was not reported for one specimen, Of
the remaining 1,751 specimens, the mean age was 42 years (age range: 17 to 83 years).

Specimens were also prospectively collecled in Vietnam from 94 individuals at increased risk of HBV infection and 183 individuals with signs and
symptoms of hepatitis infection (Population Two). The 277 specimens in Population Two were 100.00% Vietnamese. and 153 (55.23%) were female and
124 f44.77%) were mate. The mean age was 36 years (age range: 18 to 68 years).

Each specimen was fesled using a comparator tQM anti HBc assay and three HBV reference assays, each detecting a unique serotogicaj marker(HBsAg, tolal ianh HBc, and anti HBs). The HBV classification was determined for each specimen based on the reactivity patterns of the (our HSV
serological marker results. The comparator and reference assays were froni a single manufacturer and during the clinical study, all comparator and
reference testing was performed following manulacluer's instructions. Each specimen was also tested at one of three clinical sites located in Galveston,
TX: Hershey, PA: or Milwaukee. WI using the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay.

Results by Specimen Classification
Fotlowing lesttag with the comparator (gM anti HBc assay and the three reference HBV assays, Population One specimens were assigned an HBV
classilicalicil using the reactive (+) and nonreactive (-) patterns There were 17 unique reference marker patterns observed in the ARCHITECT CORE-M
clinical study for Population One

HYV Reference Markers
]- HBV Cla ssiicationIi Fay~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is H~HsAg 1gM Anti-H1c Total Anti Hec Anti-HABs

Early Acute
E..A.t...

17 Acte.
I I Chronic
, ihmroic

Chronic

a1 i Chronic

z + + . Recoverirtg Acute/tindeleclable HBsAg
220 - - Immune Due to Natural Infection
34 - - I Distantly ImrnuneAnti.H BS Unknown
107 - - Distanly Immiune/Ar-tiHBs Not Detected

351 . .- + IrnImmune Due to HaV Vaccinarion
897 .- Susceptible
It Lare Acute/Recovering
3 I+ ; Chronic
3 + I Early Recovery

45 I Uk,~
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' -I.- .rlUkno'wn;..........1752 . Total

I lutndlermtinale
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Following testing with the. comparator pnM anti-146c assay and, the three reference HIBV assays. Population Two specimens were assigned an HBVclassification using Ithe reactive I-) and nonreactive (-) patterns. There were 10 unique reference marker patterns observded in the ARCH-ITECT CORE-M
clinical study for population Two.

HBIV Reference Markers
-- Hay Classilicationn HOSAg IgI Aniti-Hlc Tota1 Anti-HSc Anti-Ha~s

+ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Early Acute
3 C ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Chronic

t 07 Chronic,
I e Chrronic

67 I I~mmune Due to Natural Infection
5 t I Distantly tmmLone/Anti-HMs Unknownm

1 2 -. - .Distantly lnnmttnelAnti-HlBs Not Deutectd
41 *. onelLnl Due 0. HBV Vaccination

- 37 - - Susceptible
3 1-I Chronic

277 Total
I ndua eirmin ale

ComparIson of Results
The following table compares the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay results with comparator pgM anti-H16c assay results for each of the HBV classifications
to, Population One. The data are summarized in the following table.

1gM Anti-lNfc C.ompara.tor

ReacItive .Negative

ARCHITECT CORE-M Ine~terprttion ARCHtTECT C0RE-M Interpretatioin

NOV Clvssit~~~~~cation ~~Re.acive CGrayzone N..onreativ Reactive IGrayone I Nonreactive
Holy I~~ ~ ~~~~~~~%) in (% i (I4)I (%) I() ( Total

Early Acute 0( (0.0) 0( 100) 0 (0.001 0 0. 00) 0 (0.001 8 0.46) 5 10.46)
Acuted 16 (0 91) I10.06) 0 D0.00) 0 (0.00) 0 Ia 00} 0D 000) 17 (0.97)
Chionic 1(C.06) 0 1O0001 0 10.00) . 0 (0.00) 4' 0O23) 55 (3.141 60 (3.42)
RecoveIrin Acute 7O 040) 0 D0.00) 0 (0 00) o oao ( 0 00) 0 O n (D0.00 7 (0.401
Recovering Acule(UttdetclabWe H~sA0 2(el 0 a1 000) 0 (0 00) 0 0.)00) 010001 0 10.00t) 2 10.11

m-nDue to Natural Intertjon 0 (0.00) 0( (000) .~0 (C.00) W4 (D.801 5O 029) 201 (114.47) 220 (12.561
Otetnit Imirse Anii.H~s &Jrkncee . 0 ( 0.00 0 i0 00) 0( (000) 0 (0.00) I (0 06) 33 (I.88) 34 11.94)
D itnrity ttinnluite/Anti HBs Not DOtecledi 0 (D0001 0 (D000) 0 (0.00) Z7 (0.11) (D 006) . 104 (5.94) 107 (6.1)
immune Due to, dBV \'cciination 0 10.00) 0 10.00) 0 (0.00) 0(j0.0) 0 1O000) 351 120.0) 351 120.0)

i Su"scepible o (D.00) 010. 00) 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00) 0 (000) 897 (51.20) . 897 151.20)
Late AciiiR./Rcovrine 1 0.081) 0 (0.00) 0 C10.00) 0 (0.00) 0( 000) 0 (0.00) 1 (0.06)
Fatly Recover 3 (0.17) 010.001) 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00) 0( (000) 0 10.00) 3 1).17)

ILuik,to,,i1 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00) 0 10.00) 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00 45 (2.57) 45 (2.57)
Told ~~~~~I_ TTotal j ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~30 (171) 1 (0.06) 0 (0.00) 16 (0.91) 11 (0.63)I 1694 (96.6l 1752 (100.00)

This specimen was Itestd and lelerminera to be positive or, HeAg an'd HBV DNA; tegative. for anti-1N6.: and nonraciv,,e by a second FDA-approved 1gM anti-H~c

Two specimneis were tested and determined to be, negative fbr HeAg: positiv for anti-HBIe and HOV DNA; and nonreactive by a second FDA-approvd 1gM anti-NBcassay. Two sp~cimnsr were tested and determined to be negalive br, HOMO: positive tot anti-Hile and NOV DNA; and grayzone by a second FDA a~pprovd IgManli-HEc assay. Four specimens were tested and determined lo be negative for HI~eAg and HBV DNA: positive for anti-HSe: andnoratv by a secondFDA-approvd IgM anti-H~c assa.y. Five specimens were tested and delernimed to be negativ Ior H~eAg and NOV DNA; positiv for ant-H1Be; and grayzeite byasecond FDA-aipproved 1gM anli-tABe assay One spncimen was tested and deterined 1. be negaive or HB.Ag. anti-lH~e, and NOV DNA; and grayzone by a second
FDA-approaed IgM anti-H~c assay.
One specirien was tested and deterrnittd to be negative, or HBeAg and NOV DNA; positive or anti-HOe; and noanreactve by a seound FDA-approvd pM anti-H~cassay. One specimen was tested and determined to be negative for H~oAg, anti-Hue, and NOV DNA; and grayzone by a second FDA-apprwovd 1gM anti-H~c assay.Two specimrens were tested and determined to be negaiv for BOcAg; positive or, ant-He end HOV DNA; and nonrective by a sec. on FDA-approved 1gM anti-HBcessay. One specimien wss tested and determined to be positive for HU.Ag and NO3V DNA; negative for anti-H-lie: and anonreactve by a second FDA-approved ISManti-H~c assay. One specimen was tested aild determined to be. positive or H~eAg and NOV MNA: negaitive for anti-NBC:p and grayzone by a second FDA-approved
IgM anti-H~c assay.
Four secimeits, were lasted and deterMine.d to be negative for HEMg and NOV DNA: psilivte fo, anti-Hoe.: and noonreacive by a second FDA-approve~d tM anti-HBcassa. One specimen was tested and delerined lo be negative For NB.Ag and NOV DNA: posit.ive f .or niH~e: and grayzone bye. secon D-prv 1gM
anti-H~c assay.
These specimnsn were tested and determined to be negativ l.t NB.Ag and NOBV DNA: positive, for anti-H11e; and nonreactive by a second FDA-aprdoved IgMI
anti-N~c atsay.
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The following table compares the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay results with comparator 1gM antil HBc assay results for each of the HBV classilications
for Population Two. The data are summarized in the following table.

1gM Anti-HBc Comparator

Reactive Negative

ARCHITECT CORE-M Interpretation ARCHITECT CORE-M Interpretation

Reactive Grayzone Nonreactive Reactive Gr.yzone. Nonreactive
HBV Classification n%) I%) n % n Total
Early Acuto 0 (000) 0 (0d00) 0 (0 00) 0 (0.00) 0 (0 00) ! 1 (0.36) 1 (0.36)

Chronic 0 (0.00) 0 (0 00) 0 (o.00) 0 (000) 1 (0 36) 113 (40.79) 114 (41.16)

i mmune e to Natural Inlection 0 (0 00) 0 ( 000) 0 1O.00) 0 (0001 0(000) 67 (24.19) 67 (24,19)

Disantly Imirtrne/Anli HES Unknown 0 (0.00) 0 10.00; 0 (0.00) 0 (0 00) 0 (0.00) 5 (1.81) 5 (1.81)

Dislantiy Imrune/AnlihHBs Not Detected 0 (000) 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00) a (000) 10 (00) 12 (4 33) 12 (4.33)

)mmune Due to HBV Vaccination 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00) 0 (.00) 0 (000) 0 (0 00) 41 (14.80) 41 (14.80)
Ssceptible 0 (0 00) 0(000 0 (0.00) 0 (000) 0 O 000) 37 (13 36) 37 (13.36)

Tot'l 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00) 1 (0.36) 276 (99.64) 277 (100.00)
This specimen was tested and deterlined to be positive for H~oAg and HBV DNA: negative for anti-HBo: and grayzone by a second FDA-approved IgM anti Hoc
assay.

Percent Agreement
The table below summarizes the percent agreement between ARCHITECT CORE-M and the comparator tgUM antli HBc assay lor Population One by HBV
classiticalion.

Positive Percent iNegtiv e Prcent
Agreemealt 95% Confidence Agreement 95%; ConfidenreNHV Classification %. Interval % Inlerval

Early Acute NA NA , 100.00 (1/8) 63.06 00.00
Acute 94.12 (16/17) 71.31 99 85 NA NA

Chronic 100 00 (i/1) 2 50 - 100.00 93 22 (55/59) 83 54 98 12

Recoeeing Acute 100 00 (7/7) 59.04 100.00 NA NA
Recovering Acute/Undenecalcble HBsAg 100.00 (212) 15 81 . 10000 I NA NA

Dueto Natural Itection--- NA NA 91.36 (2011220) 86.84. 94 72
Distantly Imiine/Anti HSs Unknown NA NA 97.06 (33/34) 84.67 9993
Distanrtly rlmrt HS/Anti.HBs Not Delocteci NA NA 97.20 (1041107) 92.02 9942
immunen 0cc In HBV Vaccination 1NA NA 100 00 (3511351) 98 95 100 00

Susceplible NA ) NA 100.00 (897/897) 9950 - 100DO0

Late Actle/Recovering 100 00 (11t) 2.50- 100 NA NA

, Early Recovety _ 100.00 [3/03)3 29.24 100.00 NA NA

Unknown NA NA 100 00 (45/45) 92.13 10000

[ Total 96.77 (30/31) 83.30 -99.92 J 98.43 (1694/1721) 97.73 -98.96
NA - not applictble

Posilive plC. firree~eme-INn of AR C HITECT CORE-NIratv reesuls i sareemen, with the oitoaratr taM atni-HB c reactive resutltsl 100%Positive pet-cent agreement l[otal number ot consparato, 1gM anei-HBC reactive results]

Negative percen t agreaeaent IN9o. . ARCHlTECT-CjQE.M nonreactive esults in aoreement With the comratotoU anti-H~ c neative resuts] a 100%
[Total nuberbe of comparator IgM anti-NBc ncgative results

The table below summarizes the percent agreement between ARCHITECT CORE-M and the comparator IgM anti-HBc assay for Population Two by HRV
classification.

P. .fm ; .... m .vl ecm. Positive Percent Negative Percent
Agreement 95% Confidence Agreement 95% ConfidenceI HBV Classificatton % Inteval Intra

Early Acute NA NA 100.00 f111) 2.50 - 100.00
Chro… i c . ---..-........iI Chronic . - NA NA_. .992 (9113/114) 95 21 -_99.98Immune Due to Natural Intection NA NA (67167) 94.64 100.00

NA N A ~ ~~~~~~~100.00 (76)I9.4-I00
Distantly Immune/Anli HBs Unknown NA NA 100.00 ISS) 4782- 100.00

Distanly lmnlune/Anli. HBs Not Detectod NA NA 100 00 (12/12) 7354-100.00

pesosune Due to NOV Vaccination NA NA 100 00 (41141) 91.40- 100 00

Susceplible NA NA 100.00 (37/37) 90.5° 100.00
Total ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~NA NA 99.64(1276/277) 98.01 -9999

NA - not applicable

Negative percen agrneemet - Iti,_ 01RC~lTECTCLQREjMnsraivres~Qaremtlwt tcnorto o ni-n eaie en ta100%

Tota ,uinb.r of connpartor 1gM anii-HS. nega.tiv results]

0



Peren ofPsiie pcies nlP~ prAeementl for IndivIdas Diagnosd withAcu~teHBV infection and Pre.Seetdt, l gstv

The performance of the ARCHITECT CGRE-M assay was evaluated by testing prospectively-collected specimens Iron, 14 individuals diagnosed with
acute HBV intection and 16 pre selected 1gM anti-HE~c positive specimens. Acute status was defined for the 30 specimens by the four HBV serological
marker results. The percent of positive ARCHITECT CORE-M specimens for individuals with documented acute HBV infection was 100.00% (14114. with
a 95% confidence interval of 76.84%; to 100.009i). The percent ot positive ARCHITECT CORE-M specimens for the pre-selected 1gM anti-H~c positive
specimens was I100.G00% (1 6116, with a 95% confidence interval of 79A41% to 1 00.00%).
For individuals diagnosed with acute HBIV infection and for the pvc-selected 1gM anti-H~ic positive specimens combined, the positive percent agreement
between the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay results and the comparator 1gM antid-HBc assay results was 100.00% (30130. with a 95% confidence interval
of 88.43% to 100.00%).

Clinical Performance in a Pediatric Population
The performance of the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay in a pediatric population was evaluated by testing 100 surplus specimens from a pediatric
population collected in Fall River, MA by a specimen vendor, and from the 125 prospectively-cdltectled pediatric specimens from Population One
(nr81). Population Two (In '-36). and pre-selected 1gM anti-HEIc positive specimens (in -8).

For the surplus pediatric specimens, the negative percent agreement between the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay results and the comparator 1gMv anti-H~c
assay results was 100.00% (100; 100. with a 95% confidence interval of 96.38%k to 100.00%). The distribution of fhe ARCHITECT CORE-M reactive,
gray~zone, and nonreactive results for the surplus pediatric population is summarized by age and gender in the following table.

ARCHITECT CORE-M Result

Group ReactNve Grayzone INonreactive
(Yers') Gender n I5) n (5nLITotal

2 2 F 0 (0.00) 0 to oo) 25 1 00.00) 25
M 0 (0.00) 00 (D'Ot 2;;y (10cl 2-5

13 1- F 0 (000) 0(0,001 32 (100.00) 32 i

M 010t00) 0 in0001 tO (100.00) 18

T.nt 0 (0.00) a0(0001 100 (100.00 tOO

For the pbospeclively-collecled pediatric spedimens (Population One (n 8)), Population Two [n -36], anid pre-selected IgM anti-H-1c positive specimens
In -Sfl. the positive percent agreement between the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay results and the comparator 1pM anti-H~c assay results was tODOOS0

(8/S.with a 95%~ confidence irtlerval of 63.06% to 100.00%) and the negative percent agreement between the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay results and the
comparator p9M anti-H~c assay results was 991%(1 161117, with a 95% confidence interval of 95.33% to 99.98%). The distribution of the ARCHITECT
CORE-M reactive. grayzone, and nonreactive results lor the prospectively-collecled pediatric population is summarized by age and gender in the
following table.

-- I --- A -RcHIECT- CO0RE-M Resut -[

Ae Group Recie Grayzoo. onectv
(Years') Gender n (% ' I%) nnI%) Total

2 F 0 o0.001 0to.001 O tto 0)

M I 100 00) 0p (000) 0 (o0.001

348 F 1 (14.29) 0 (0.00) tSS.571)

M I1 16.67) 0(0.00) 5 683.33)

19-21 F 1 (1.54) 0 (0.00) 64 (98.46) 65

I ~ ~~M 5 (10.87) 0 (0,00) 41 (89.13) 4

(70) 0 (0,00) 116 (92.80) 12
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Analytical Specificity
The ARCHITECT CORE-M assay was evaluated for potential cross-reactivity for specimens from individuals with medical conditions unrelated to HBV
ilection. The specimens were tested using the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay and Ihe comparator 1M anrti-tH1c assay. The final results for each of the
specimens were compared between Ihe two assays. The data are summarized in the lollowing table.

Reactivity of the ARCHITECT CORE-M Assay
in Individuals with Medical Conditions Unrelated Io 1fHOV Infection

Comparator 1gM Anti-HBc Assay

Nonreac.ive Reactive

ARCHITECT CORE.M ARCHITECTCORE-M

category R N' GZ- R' NR* GZ' R'
Anti-nuclear antibody {ANA) to io I 0 o 0 0
Cytipmcgalor"us (anil-CMV Postise) 10 10 0 0 0 0 0
Elevolld IgG 10 la 0 0 0 0
ElevarTed IgM 5 5 0 0 0 o 0

Epslem-H.rr Viru.s (snli EBV positive) o10 10 0 6 0 0

LHBV accine recipient 8 0 0 0 o 0
Hepatilis A Virus (anti-HAV IgM positive) 10 10 0 0 0 0 0
Hepatiis C Virus fanlhiHCV postlde) 10 10 0 0 0 0 3
Hepes Simplex Virus (In-ll HSV poitive) IG 0 0 0 0
Human Anli-Mouse Antmibodies (HAMA) positive 7 7 0 a 0 0 0
HLIITmen Immunodeficiency Virus (ali HIV 1 positve) 10 T · 0 0 0 i 0

Human Inmunodeiciency Virus sinl HIV-2 posivet) 10 10t 0 0

V.~~rm~ 'rri'id'I 10 IO o 0Influenza vaccirte recipientso to0
Multiparous fetale 10 1o 0 0 0 j
M ultiple tysleron 2 2 0 0 0 0 0
MumpsvIr IL 10 ' o 0 0 0 0
Non Hodgkh'r ymphome 6 6 0 a 0 a

]Non-vima river dsease 12 12 0 0 0 0 0
Rheuantoid fator porrlIe to 9 0 0

Rubells 10 10 0 0 0
Rr;bcotl rrfu 9 9 0 0
Syph lifi To 10 0 0 0 O

-Sytilenlrc tupus Erylhen'atesus (SUEt!L~~lp.~ ISLE) ~9 9 O 3 0 0
I Trxoplasnr osis IgG positrve 9 9 0 0 * 0

..... r .... … . . ............... __ __Varicells Zoser Virus (anti VZV postive) 4 4 0 ) 0 0 0
:yeast illleoro7 0 0 0 0

j Total 222 221 O 0 I 0 J
NH - Nonreative GZ Gsayzone. R - Reactive
This specimen was tested and determined lo be reactve for HBsAg. bus did not confirm; negative for total anti-HBc: and positive
tot ant*-HBs A second FDA-approved IgM anti Hat assay was perlormed and the specimen was deter mined to be negalive.

Interference
At the concentrations listed below, bilirubin (conjugated and unconjugated), hemoglobin, total protein, and triglycerides showed less than 10% interference
in the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay tor high negative samples (S/CO range: 0.60 to 0.99) and low positive samples (S/CO range: 1.00 to 1.40)

Bilirubin <20 mg/dL
Hemoglobin -~ 500 mg/dL
Total Protein ~-12 g/dL
Triglycerides -3000 mg/dL
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Tube Type Matrix Comparison
The loelowing lube types are acceptable For use wilth the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay:
· Glass: serum
* Plastic: serum, serum separator, lithium h~parin plasma separator. sodium heparin. and dipotassium EDTA
On average, the tube types evaluated showed less than a 10%: dilterence when compared to the control tube type (plastic serum). The distribution of
the percent differences per tube type is listed in the lollowing lable.

Distribution of Absolute Percent Differences

Tube Type I 10% lOto<20% 20%

Glass Seram 878% (36/41) 122% (5/41) 00% (0/41)
Plastic Serum Separator 82.9' (34/41) 14.% (6141) 2 4% 11/41)

Plastic Diporessium EQTA 805% (33141) 17.1% (7/41) 2.4% }11/1)

Plastic Sodium Heparin 82e0 ! (34/41) 14.6% (6/411) 2.4% (1)41)

Plastic Lilhium Hlearin Plasma Separalo, 80..5! (33141} 17.1.:, (7141) 2.4% (1141)

Seroconversion Panels
The ability Of the ARCHITECT CORE*M assay to detect 1gM anti-HBc was evaluated by testing eight seroconversion panels obtained from two
commercial vendors.
The results were compared to the results of an FDA-approved IgM anli-HBc assay (reference). IgM anti HBOc was detected by ARCHITECT CORE-M
coincident with the reference 1gM anti-HBc Assay in eight panels
The profiles of the eight seroconversion panels were characteristic of an acute HBV infection progressing to eventual recovery and immunity to HBV,
ARCHITECT CORE M detected IgM anti-HBc following detection of HBsAg in all panels during the acute stage of the disease.
IgM anti-HBc remained delectable over a range of two to ten months in the eight panels. The overall ARCHITECT CORE-M results were consisrent with
Ihe known serological profile oIeach panel.

Neonate Serum
A study was conducted to evaluate whether neonate samples may be tested with the ARCHITECT CORE-M assay. Cord blood serum was used as a
surrogate for neonate serum, Twenty-one matched cord blood and maternal serum samples were spiked with 1gM anti-HBc positive stock to yield a
high negative sample t(arget S/CO 0.80) and a low positive sample (target S/CO 1.20). None of the samples were initially reactive. The data obtained
upon spiking are summarized in the following table. showing the amount of bias for the cord blood serum samples from the matched maternal serum
samptes For cord blood serum samples with > 10-'¾ bias, one sample exhibited negative bias and the remaining samples exhibited positive bias when
compared to the matched maternal serum samples.

Distribution ot % Bias
Analyte Level S/CO r 10% >10% 1o 20% ; 20% lo< 30% > 30%

0.80 667':i (14/21) 28.6!, (6/21) 4812 O 0% 121)
1.20 52 4! (11/21) 38 {8/21) 9 2/21) 2 0% (0/21)

11
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